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community programs 

noticeboard 

in the parish this week 

Mon 12 Monday— 

 11.00 am Mass  

Tue 13 Tuesday—Lucy, martyr at Syracuse, 304; 

Samuel Johnson, moralist, 1784 

 12.00 pm Mass  

Wed 14 Wednesday—John of the Cross, poet, 

Teacher of the Faith, 1591 

 10.30 am Mass 

Thu 15 Thursday— 

 7.30 am Mass 

Fri 16 Friday— 

   

Sat 17 Saturday—O Sapientia—O Wisdom 

   

next sunday—18 December 

The Fourth Sunday of Advent 

9.00 am Lauds  

9.30 am Solemn Mass  

Readings for Next Sunday  

Isaiah 7:10-14; Ps 24; 

Romans 1:1-7; Matthew 1:18-24 

forthcoming events 

12 Dec Parish Council meets—7 pm 

18 Dec Hamper Packing after Mass 

8 Jan Epiphany Bring and Share Lunch 

on the Lawns after Mass 

3 Feb Midsumma Mass—7 pm 

next choral masses 

24 Dec Christmas Eve  

25 Dec Christmas Day 

at the back of the church 

‘ 

directory 

guide to today’s solemn mass 

Advent is a season of joyful expectation so we use blue which evokes hope and wonder. 
The skies are blue and the waters sparkle as the days lengthen reminding us that our 

life in Christ is expansive through God’s communication of himself in love and life. 

Presiding Fr Stuart Soley PP Homilist Dr Brian Porter 

Hospitality Gary Simmons, Heather Stock Welcoming Team 

    

Procession 15 Set Tune St Stephen 

Setting St Mark’s Setting—De angelis—Cox and Skinner, 1984 

Readings  Isaiah 35:1-6a, 10; Ps 146; James 5:7-10; Matthew 11:2-11 

Lector TBC Cantor Patrick Noonan 

Psalm   

     

Collection See inside—p.3 NEH 106 Ave Virgo Virginum 

Communion 

Sentence 

Strengthen the weak hands, and make firm the feeble knees.  
Say to those who are of a fearful heart, ‘Be strong, do not fear!  
Here is your God.’ 

Communion Ministers  Andrew Buchanan, TBC 

   

Communion 3 2nd tune Cross of Jesus 

The Angelus See on page 14 of the booklet 

Recessional Nun komm der Heiden Heiland (BWV 661) —J.S. Bach 

Hospitality  Our celebration continues with morning tea in the Old School Hall  

Host Heather Stock   

11 December 2016 
The Third Sunday of Advent 

www.stmarksfitzroy.com Facebook: stmarksfitzroy / stmarksfitzroychoir / stmarksrecycled 



Contemplating the Gospel …  
Reflection by © Veronica Lawson RSM. Reprinted with permission. 

specious 
grounds. John is 
not a fickle reed 
like Herod, but steadfast and strong. 

The reader knows that Jesus is the Christ, 
the Messiah or Anointed of God. John is 
checking it out. He clearly has contact with 
his disciples whom he sends to Jesus with 
the question about his identity. Is Advent 
over or not? The answer to John's question 
is to be found in what they hear and see. The 
restorative and healing activity of Jesus is 
realising the Messianic dream of the prophet 
Isaiah (first reading).  

In a sense, Advent never ends: the women 
and children brought into our own cities as 
sex slaves can attest to this, as can those 
who remain in the limbo of Nauru and Ma-
nus Island. We might well pray: “Strengthen 
our weak hands, and make firm our feeble 
knees” in the face of such challenges. 

The third Sunday of Advent used to be called 
Gaudete (be joyful) Sunday. It provided a 
mid-term break within a period of austerity 
or penance in preparation for Christmas. 
Advent is no longer celebrated as a peniten-
tial period, but rather as a reflective time of 
expectation and hope. The invitation to re-
joice nonetheless remains part of the Advent 
liturgy: it is certainly present in the first read-
ing: “the desert shall rejoice and bloom 
…” (Isaiah 35:1-6, 10). 

Today's gospel passage is full of questions. 
First John sends his disciples to Jesus with a 
question: "Are you the one who is to come, 
or are we to wait for another?  

Jesus responds by directing them to the evi-
dence: "Go and tell John what you hear and 
see: the blind receive their sight, the lame 
walk, the lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear, 
the dead are raised, and the poor have good 
news brought to them.” He adds a comment 
about those who take no offence at him: 
they are blessed. He then turns to the 
crowds with a series of rhetorical questions 
about their motivation for going out to John 
in the desert. His words to the crowds con-
clude with an identification of John as God's 
prophet and messenger, his own precursor. 
He pays an extraordinary tribute to John, but 
leaves the reader puzzling about the final 
statement: the least in the kingdom is great-
er than John.  

John's imprisonment is a sobering reminder 
of what can happen to those who are faithful 
to their mission. As Matthew’s Jesus will 
attest, John is no reed shaken by the wind. 
This could well be a subtle reference to Her-
od Antipas' choice of the reed as a symbol on 
the coins commemorating the founding of 
Tiberias. Herod has arrested and imprisoned 
John and later will have him put to death on 

giving this advent 
 

 

 

 

Saint Marks Guild 

Uber Wonderful 

Christmas Raffle 

A BARGAIN AT 

3 tickets for $5 

Two hampers 

packed with fab 

food and goodies 

GLORIOUS ADVENT MUSIC 

You know that I have a 
great love for the sacred 
music of Advent. Its tenor is 

of anticipation and hope. Restrained joy pre-
ceding the unalloyed rejoicing of the Chris-
tian faithful at the celebration of the Incarna-
tion on 25 December.  

Tonight we will be treated to many of these 
wonderful texts and compositions for which 
the choir under Geoffrey Cox’s direction. I 
have been encouraging you for weeks to line 
up your friends and neighbours to come and 
enjoy!  

Yesterday I reflected on 21 years as a priest 
in the Church of God. I am delighted that Dr 
Cecilia Francis, with whom I was ordained, is 
part of our congregation and assists me with 
her wise and perceptive counsel and compa-
ny. I have been looking for the keys that one 
might get on such an anniversary! But alas, I 
shall attend to finalising the details of our 
rekeying of the buildings instead!  

This week, Ellen Green hosted the last 
meeting of the afternoon pastoral group at 
her home. For over seven and a half years 
Ellen has been the most wonderful host and 
facilitator in the groups reflections. Thank 
you to her for her graceful and generous hos-
pitality.  

Earthquakes and political upheavals. It was 
into a world such as this that the saviour of 
the world was born. God incarnate in the 
messiness of the world. However, sometimes 
there can be no greater upheaval than one 
which affects the health and well being of 
someone dear to us. This past week, our 
much loved Betty Powell had a stroke and is 
in St Vincent’s Hospital. Please keep her in 
your prayers. Advent blessings to you all!  

HYMN FOR THE GIFTS 

When the King shall come again 1  When the King shall come again 

all his power revealing, 

splendour shall announce his reign,  

life and joy and healing: 

earth no longer in decay, 

hope no more frustrated; 

this is God’s redemption-day 

longingly awaited. 

2  In the desert trees take root 

fresh from his creation; 

plants and flowers and sweetest fruit 

join the celebration; 

rivers spring up from the earth, 

barren lands adorning; 

valleys, this is your new birth, 

mountains, greet the morning! 

3  Strengthen feeble hands and knees, 

fainting hearts, be cheerful! 

God who comes for such as these 

deaf ears hear the silent tongues 

sing away their weeping; 

blind eyes see the lifeless ones 

walking, running, leaping.  

3  There God’s highway shall be seen 

where no roaring lion, 

nothing evil or unclean 

walks the road to Zion: 

ransomed people homeward bound, 

all your praises voicing,  

see your Lord with glory crowned, 

share in his rejoicing! 
TEXT:  Christopher Idle (b.1938) based on Isaiah 35. 
TUNE: AVE VIRGO VIRGINUM [NEH 106] 

giving this advent 
 

 

 

 

Fr Stuart Writes … 
© Fr Stuart Soley. Do not reprint 

without permission. 

Pick up the leaflet if you want ideas of what 
to bring to help build the hampers for the 

homeless over Christmas. 

Hamper assembling  

NEXT Sunday 18 December after Mass 

Saint Marks Guild 

Uber Wonderful 

Christmas Raffle 

A BARGAIN AT 

3 tickets for $5 

Two hampers 

packed with fab 

food and goodies 


